Call to Order and Comments………………………… Dell Murphy

- Consider Phase II final recommendations to proceed with land acquisition projects for which appropriate funding has been identified
- Consider NC DOT easement requests on portions of Sandhills Game Land
- Consider a NC DOT easement request across a portion of Chowan Swamp Game Land
- Consider a utility easement request across a portion of Pond Mountain Game Land
- Consider a request from the Grantor to modify the terms of a conservation easement on property in Caldwell County
- Consider a MOU authorizing the construction and maintenance of pedestrian trails on WRC-Pisgah Game Land and Mitchell River Game Land
- Consider a MOU and associated request to allow the Pamlico-Tar River Foundation to construct a camping platform adjacent to the river on Tar River Game Land
- Consider a request from the USMC, on behalf of a military contractor, to allow training of dogs on Sandhills Game Land
- Consider recommendations to develop boating access areas in Jacksonville, Kinston, and on the French Broad River in Transylvania County